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North Dorset RFC 

General Operating Committee Meeting 
held at North Dorset RFC Clubhouse 

on Monday 20th January 2020 
 

PRESENT  

  

Chairman Greg Pearce 

Director of Facilities Tim Rose 

Rugby Admin Director Barry Dimmack 

Coaching Co-ordinator Nevil Jeffery 

Treasurer Eddie Casey 

Director of 
Communications/Registrar 

 
Dawn Miller 

Membership Director Sandra Atkins 

Club / 1st XV Captain Adam Trevis 

Fixture Secretary Clive Drake 

             Social Secretary Jeanette Willis 

             Ladies Organiser Zac Pearce 

Colts Organiser Dan Peacock 

VP Secretary Andy Coles 

Schools Liaison Nick Mattravers 

Referee Co-ordinator Huw Willetts 

Webmaster & ND7s co-ordinator Jon Hooper 

Community Liaison Anthony Ward 

Secretary Ian Archer 
  

APOLOGIES  

              Director of Safeguarding Bruce Cook 

              1st Team Manager Martin Stewart 

              2nd/3rd XV Captain  Danny Hill 

              Youth Chairman Nick Stinton 

              Veterans XV Aubrey Aviss 

              1st Aid Supplies & Training Hilary Drake 

 
  

Item Report / Discussion Action 

   

1.  Chairman’s Opening Remarks. The Chairman opened the meeting at 
7:33 and welcomed those attending this first meeting in 2020. 

 

2.  Minutes of Previous meeting (Monday 14th October 2019). 
These were accepted as a true record of events.  

 
Matters Arising: 

None – will be dealt with during the meeting. 
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3. Playing Matters. 
Overview,  
Seniors. Barry Dimmack confirmed that the 1st XV won their 2nd league 
fixture on Saturday but currently are bottom of the league. The 2nd XV 
are going steadily and sit mid table in their league. Adam Trevis 
commented that the first XV are an ageing team and he thinks that things 
will get worse before getting better. Those senior players who will be 
attending the Stag do in a couple of weeks are all over 30. He added that 
during the closed season, we will probably loose a few senior players. 
Senior Fixtures. Clive Drake confirmed that attached amended fixture 
spreadsheet shows several 2nd XV fixture alterations. 
Coaching. Nevil Jeffery stated that the club was in a reasonable place in 
regard to coaches but still a need for more. Saul and Rupert had taken 
over from him in coaching the senior men. He viewed the qualification for 
Saul as being Rugby ready (a 3 hour online course) rather than an award 
course taking 3 days. The Chairman would action this further. 
Recruitment. Barry reconfirmed that there is still a need to recruit senior 
players for our 1st and 2nd teams. The recruitment flyers amended by 
Jon Hooper will be resent to the Chairman, who advised that it could be 
printed in about a week. Distribution should be Sturminster Newton, 
Bourton, Mere, Wincanton, Gillingham and Shaftesbury. It will go into 
Estate Agents, Solicitors, Schools and Sports Clubs in those areas. Nevil 
remarked that last Saturday, our U16s were bag packing in Asda and this 
would be an excellent method for distribution of the flyer. Consider using 
the D&W website for attracting new players. If we approach players at 
other clubs, praise their club but give them the opportunity up play for 
North Dorset at a higher level. Chairman said he would seek an update on 
RRaT from Chris Burton. 
Huw Willetts asked what the commitment of The Director of Rugby role is 
within the Club. Clive produced the job description and The Chairman 
outlined the keys responsibilities , namely oversee all sections of the 
playing rugby side, which would involve all Saturdays with the senior 
teams and say 3 out of 4 Sundays with youth and minis. He would also 
oversee pitch preparation and referees. 
Colts. Dan Peacock confirmed that the team was progressing well and 
that 8 players could play senior rugby, and most had. The Colts play their 
QF merit plate game against Frome at home next Sunday (26 January) ko 
2pm 
Youths. No report as Nick Stinton has apologized for his non-attendance. 
Girls: Nick Mattravers confirmed that on Sunday 26 Jan, the final super 
cluster is being held at the Club. Over 100 girls are expected to attend. 
The following week is County selection at Sherborne. Girl numbers are 
similar to Octobers but under 18’s find it difficult to train or play due to 
school exams and revision 
Ladies: Zac Pearce stated that about 20 Ladies are signed up but only 
between 10 and 15 are training. A tour has been arranged and the Ladies 
kit has arrived. More games are planned for February and March. The 
Ladies would not be entering a league next season, a further year of 
friendlies would be best for the squad. 
Minis. Minis Chairman James Dimmack confirmed that recruitment 
remains high and coaching is good. The ongoing fixtures are better 
allocated between home and away and the tour is fully booked. All is 
looking very good. 
Veterans. With Eamon Ross moving away, Aubrey Aviss has taken over 
the Vets. An apology from Aubrey but hopefully the home fixture on 
Friday 13 March against Wells will go ahead.  
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School Liaison.  Nick Mattravers confirmed that his sessions at King 
Arthurs School Wincanton (year 7) were regularly playing Rugby and was 
hoping to get started with year 9. He has also helped at Gillingham School 
with u14s.  
Referees. Huw Willetts stated that he still suggested that if age groups 
have a 3rd coach, then that person should train up to be a referee. Olly 
Brown has been helping out but is now being used by D&W more 
regularly. 

5. Finance.   
General. The treasurer confirmed that last year’s accounts had been 
signed off by our accountants but were not as good as expected. They 
show a trading loss due to probably the following 3 items: 

1. Corporation Tax having to be paid on income from the Vodafone 
mast. Two years liability. 

2. All age group tour money being shown in the accounts and the 
donation from minis. 

3. Shop stock not being correctly allocated as team kit but shown as 
shop stock. 

The Treasurer confirmed that the current balance sheet is looking 
reasonably healthy. 
The Treasurer restated that the book-keeping and end of year accounts 
were in the process of being transferred to another local accountants and 
this process would be complete by the end of the season. The Treasurer 
again stated that he would be standing down from the role before the 
AGM. It was recognised that there is still a requirement to have a Finance 
Director or Treasurer on the Board to oversee the book-keeping role.  
Lotto or 100 club. Sandra confirmed that numbers had increased since 
the prize structure had been amended. Treasurer confirmed that he still 
had prize winners who he could not contact, and Sandra confirmed that 
those would be contacted by traditional Royal Mail post, as their email 
was not working. 
ND7s. Jon Hooper updated the meeting that the 1st committee of the 
new year was taking place next week. They were hoping to confirm a new 
large sponsor for this year’s event, which if confirmed, would allow the 
event to grow significantly in size and quality. If that sponsorship does 
not materialize then a similar event to last year would be run. Car parking 
on Trevor Heal’s field was still a requirement. Tim will again try to contact 
him to establish what the position is with the field being used for car 
parking for both the Minis festival and ND7s.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Director of 
Facilities 
 
 
 

6. Safeguarding / First Aid 
Safeguarding.  
As the Director of Safeguarding was still unable to attend, Sandra and 
Dawn confirm that there were no safeguarding issues. 
First Aid.  
The First Aid training course run in October was for 8 and if there is a 
requirement to run a spring course (again 8 or 10 needed) then Hilary will 
run this. If we do not have sufficient numbers, we could find locally run 
RFU courses. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7A. 
 
 
 

Facilities.  The Director of Facilities reported as follows. 
Flat Roof over Toilets. This flat roof needs a major replacement during 
the closed season, The Chairman advised that D Fellmann Roofing (a club 
member) could be asked to quote. 
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Storage Shed Project. The Director of Facilities is currently obtaining 
quotations to complete all the works, so we fully understand the 
proposed costs and budget accordingly. The aim would be to have the 
building finished by the ND7s event. 
Pitch Maintenance. The pitches are still looking very good and holding up 
well after the wet weather and again special thanks to Ivan Brain for his  
hard work.  
Pitch Hire. A quotation has been sent to Nick Elbourne at D&W for the 
proposed hire of our floodlit pitch and clubhouse for Under 15’s Monday 
night training.  
Unnecessary maintenance. It was reported that the cost to replace the 
toilet door damaged following the World Cup Final event was about 
£120. It is a major concern that the club have to repair items following 
wilful damaged. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

8A. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    8B. 

Communications / Diary Events / Social / VP’s/Website. 
Alterations to GMS system.   
Dawn confirmed that the online self-registration and online payments 
using GMS was not being used by parents. Instead paper registration 
papers were being sent or handed to Dawn, who was entering the 
information on to GMS. Fixtures will need to be registered and results 
recorded on GMS for all youth age groups and above, as failure to do this 
will result in the club receiving a lower allocation of International tickets. 
Clubhouse Events.   
Jeanette confirmed the following: 
Guiness 6 Nations: A drinks promotion, sweepstake and food would be 
available on all matches and a 6 Nations quiz on 7 March and a party on 
14 March. 
Summer events: An end of Season and start of Season functions are being 
considered. 
Burns Night: The Burns Night Dinner this Friday is poorly supported and 
for it to go ahead, we need a few more to book. 
Reusable Pint Glasses: These are very popular and are widely being used. 
VP’s. Andy Coles confirmed that our allocation of home International 
tickets have arrived and would sent out during the coming week.. Last 
week’s VP Lunch was supported by over 40 members & guests and the 
final lunch is on Saturday 7th March when the 1st XV are at home to 
Devizes. It is hoped that Udder Farm will sponsor the wine on the day. 
The VP Dinner, which is on Friday 7th February, is already more than half 
sold out. 
Website and Social Media. Jon Hooper confirmed that Website views 
during the World Cup were around 1200/1300 but have dropped in 
January to about 500. Facebook likes up 3%, Twitter up 1% and Instagram 
up 20%.  
Match reports will be posted up on the website as long as the fixture is 
logged on GMS. The Chairman advised that he would be emailing all age 
group reps to ensure fixtures are logged on GMS including Ladies fixtures. 
If information and articles are passed to Jon, he would ensure they get 
posted on the Website. 

Community Matters. 
Anthony Ward confirmed that the Gillingham Mayors visit will be Sunday 
16th February and that the Shaftesbury Mayors had been invited  but no 
response yet received. An invitation to Mere Town Council’s chairman 
has been sent and it is hoped a visit to a 1st XV game will be arranged 
before the end of the Season. 
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9. Admin / Secretarial. 
The Way Forward. The secretary and Clive Drake confirmed that ongoing 
Structure review was progressing with an aim to have a report ready for 
the next Management meeting in mid-February. 
Greentide. The Secretary advised that thanks to Barry providing weekly 
1st XV match reports, these had been added to the weekly Greentide and 
had been published in the Blackmore Vale, which is obviously increasing 
the clubs profile in the local community. 

 
 
 
 

10. AOB. 
Eddie Casey: The Club has several outstanding invoices due for payment 
from D&W and enquired if any one new other club experiencing the 
same problem. Clive Drake said he was unaware of any issues but if 
copied into reminders when sent to D&W, he would try and unblock any 
hold up in payment.  
Jon Hooper: Good to see minis training and being a guard of honour 
before last Saturdays first team game vs Thatcham. 
Adam Trevis: Raised the question over the proposed format for this 
seasons Annual Dinner and Awards evening. The Chairman confirm that 
whilst final arrangements had still to be finalised, their would be a joint 
senior men’s and ladies’ dinner and awards night, colts and under 18 girls 
would also be invited. The evening would be open for VPs and sponsors 
to also attend. A marquee would be erected on the first team pitch for 
the event. A senior men’s party could be arranged after our last home 
game for the players “naked run” etc. 
Huw Willets: Would it be possible to move the training lights on to the 
Max Biles ground for Wednesday night training. This would not be 
possible, but Adam Trevis confirmed that the club hope to borrow 
portable floodlights from Hopkins, which once obtained, could be used 
on the Max Biles Ground. 

 
 
 

 

 There being no further matters raised, the chairman declared the 
meeting closed at 8:48pm. 
 

 
The next meeting of the General Operating Committee is: 

MONDAY 20th APRIL 2020 
 

 
 
 
 
 

ALL 

 
 
 

Ian Archer 
Ian Archer 
Hon Secretary 
24 January 2020 
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Distribution (electronic): 

All General Operating Committee members 

The President 

Club website 

 
 
 
 


